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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 

2022 Club Executive Board 

 

President: 

• Ken Armann (408-626-0061) 

• KenArmann@gmail.com 
VP/Treasurer/Secretary: 

• Alan Goldwater  

• treasurer@nortonclub.com 

• vice-president@nortonclub.com 
Editor: 

• SportsterDiana (This Issue) 

• editor@nortonclub.com 
 

Members in Service: 
 
Web Master: 

• Ian Reddy 408-218-1087 

• webmaster@nortonclub.com 
Regalia Manager: 

• Ken Armann 

• quartermaster@nortonclub.com 
Rides Coordinator:  

• Margie Siegal 

• Rides-coordinator@nortonclub.com 
Highway Clean-Up Coordinator:  

• Norman Trueblood 
 
Graphic Designer:  

• Frederick Fortune 

• Frederick@fortune2.com 

NORTON NOTICE: 

Published by the Northern California Norton 

Owner’s Club, its purpose is to inform and 

entertain the club members. The Norton 

Notice is a reflection of the readership who 

are encouraged to submit articles, technical 

tips, photographs (original or otherwise). 

The Norton Notice prefers contributions 

submitted electronically. Send to 

sportsterdiana@yahoo.com. The NCNOC/

Norton Notice Newsletter accepts ads from 

qualified business for the purpose of infor-

mation for the readership. Acceptance and 

publication of ads is in no way meant to be 

an endorsement of or a recommendation, 

for service. The Club does not accept any 

responsibility for the qualifications of or relia-

bility of advertisers. 

MEMBERSHIP: 

The Northern California Norton Owners Club 

is open to all British motorcycle enthusiasts. 

Membership and renewals can be paid for 

via our web site and is available for $25 per 

year. Membership offers a wide range of 

benefits including the mailed Norton Notice, 

website, yahoo group, Social activities, Tech 

sessions and Monthly rides.  

AFFILIATIONS:  

The NCNOC is affiliated with both the  

Norton Owner’s Club of England (NOC)  

http://nortonownersclub.org/ and the  

International Norton Owner’s Association 

(INOA) http://inoanorton.com/  

 

HONORARY MEMBERS:  

Ray Abrams, Robert Bausch, Jerry Kaplan, 

Bill Knight, Maya Lai, Brian Slark, & Dick 

Slusher 

Advertising:  

Ads are $100.00 per 1/4 page for the year. 

Contact the Editor for information and pric-

ing on lager ads.   

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT:  

The Club gratefully acknowledges the work 

of Fred Fortune (Fortune2.com) for the de-

signs used in this journal and on the club 

web site. Website program is thanks to club 

member Ian Reddy.  

 

See us at www.nortonclub.com and join 

our Yahoo group for information and 

club activities at NorCal-

NOC@yahoogroups.com  

 

All rights reserved © NCNOC 2022 no 

part can be reproduced without per-

mission. 
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Membership Application to the Northern California Norton Owner’s Club  

Membership cost is $25.00 per year and includes a subscription to the 

Norton Notice, a publication which provides an enormous wealth of 

information to Norton owners, announces and re-caps of club events.  

I hereby apply for Membership in the Northern California Norton Owners 

Club (NCNOC)  

Name_______________________________________________________ 

Phone______________________________________________________  

Address ____________________________________________________  

City_____________________________________________ State______ 

Zip______________ E-Mail_____________________________________  
 

This is a new ____ renewal ____ application.  

Norton(s) owned:  Year _____ Model ________________________  

   Year _____ Model ________________________  

The undersigned applicant certifies that he or she is a legal resident of the US over the age of 

18, has a valid motorcycle driver’s license, and will use legally required safety equipment in 

connection with club activities. Participant does hereby execute this release, waiver, and in-

demnification for himself or herself and his or hers, successors, representatives, and as-signs, 

and hereby agrees and represents as follows: To release the Northern California Nor-ton Own-

ers Club (the Club) and its officers, agents and members from any and all liability, loss, dam-

age, costs, claims, and/or cause of action, including but not limited to all bodily injuries and 

property damage arising out of participation in the club’s activities, it being specifically under-

stood that such activities include the operation and use by applicant and others of motorcycles. 

The undersigned further agrees to indemnify the club and its officers, agents, and members 

and hold them harmless for the results of the undersigned’s participation in those activities. 

This indemnification shall include attorney’s fees incurred in defending any claim or judgment 

and incurred in the negotiation of any settlement. It is understood and agreed that the under-

signed shall have the opportunity to consent to any settlement; provided, however, that such 

consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.  

I have read and agree to the additional terms and conditions set forth on all parts of 

this application. Other affiliated clubs and organizations are also represented and 

protected by this release.  

Applicants Signature and date (required)  
 

___________________________________________________________________  

Make your check for $25 payable to:  

Northern California Norton Owners Club  

Send all applications & inquiries to Treasurer  

Alan Goldwater 1780 Chanticleer Ave. Santa Cruz Ca. 95062  
You can also join on line at nortonclub.com and use credit card through our pay pal account.  

The NCNOC is associated with both the NOC and the INOA You can join the INOA 

and the NOC from our website at Nortonclub.com  

See us at www.nortonclub.com and join our IO group for information and club  

activities at https://groups.io/g/NorCalNOC 
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 

Do you have something to sell? Want to Buy something?  

Contact the Norton Newsletter Editor  @ editor@nortonclub.com 

(Club or Norton Related Please!) 

Classifieds 

Harbor Freight 1000 lb. Motorcycle Lift Table.  Sells new for $500 and I am 

asking $325 OBO for one just like new.  I am located just East of Sacra-

mento.  Contact (text or phone) Jim at 916.718.8850 
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 

Upcoming Events 

This newsletter is made possible 

only through the contributions of 

pictures and stories from its mem-

bers. 

Please take the time to enrich the 

newsletter by adding your pictures 

and your thoughts! 

After every ride, take a moment to 
email any pictures (full size images) 
you took during the ride to the edi-

tor.  
 

Don’t forget to include any thoughts 
you had about the ride! 

Sep 24 
Central Coast Classic Motorcycle Show 
9:00-2:00 1775 Calle Joaquin, San Luis Obispo 

Oct 2 AGM & Ride TBD 

Nov 5 
BSAOCNC All British Ride starts in Novato 
This is our club ride for Nov 

Dec 3 Holiday Party Frank's place in Scotts Valley 

Dec 11 Freeze ride TBD (ride leader needed) 
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I've been holding up the news letter again, I think I'm starting a tradi-

tion.  Everyone really enjoyed the camp out last last month.  Margie's 

new location for us will probably be another tradition for the club.  

The roads were great and the people of Sierra City were friendly.  

Hopefully next 

year we can 

be the for our 

normal week-

end and watch 

the sky fall.  

This year we 

had to make 

do with views 

of the river, 

trees and blue 

sky.  On a per-

sonal note 

there was 

even fishing 

close by, and I 

did catch one! 

 

Oct 2nd will be the Annual General 

Meeting.  We'll be holding it over 

lunch at Giorgio's in Milpitas.  They 

have a private room in the back so 

rain or shine we will be fine.  Who 

am I kidding, what I really mean is 

no matter how hot it is, we'll have 

A/C. 

Lastly I'd like to congratulate 

SportsterDiana on winning "News 

Letter of the Year" at the INOA Ral-

ly! 

Stay hydrated and keep your tires 

inflated. 

The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 

July Highway Cleanup 
by SportsterDiana 

 

A half moon riding low over the hills in a cloudless pale violet 

sky beckoned those of us that travel on two wheels towards 

the hills....And pickup trash.  Norm, Robert and Ken were there 

early.  Frank C 

arrived next, fol-

lowed by Tom & 

Liz.  Winners of 

the great Norton 

scavenger hunt 

are Liz (fender 

insert/liner) and 

Frank (clean 5 gal 

polyethylene pick-

le pail) that he 

could re-purpose 

in his garage!  

And finally for 

those "Back to the 

Future" fans, if 

you were not 

there you missed 

not one or two, 

but seven De-

Loreans, which 

paraded past our 

Highway Clean-

up Headquarters 

three times over 

the course of an 

hour or so. 
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ra Resort Saturday night. After the very good dinner, Alan an-
nounced the dinner tab would be on the club, to universal acclaim.  

The Buttes' cabins turned out to be quiet and very clean, with plenty 
of fluffy towels, 
hot water and 
some kitchen 
facilities, includ-
ing a refrigerator, 
two burner cook-
top, dishes, 
some cooking 
utensils  

a toaster and a 

coffee maker. 

There is a barbe-

cue for guests, 

which sparked 

some discussion 

of a group barbe-

cue.  

We will probably return next year. 

Some notes: 

1) Take mosquito repellent. The no-

see-ums are fierce. 

2) There is a swimming hole 

downslope from the Buttes, that is 

only accessible from the 

campground where Alan stayed. It 

may be possible to arrange a group 

day pass so we can all dive in.  

3) There are mountain lakes with 

fish a few miles away, also the Yuba 

River.  

4) The Pacific Crest Trail is well 

maintained and has great views. It 

crosses Highway 49 about a mile 

and a quarter East of town. 

The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 

Warning Light Assimilator Woes  
by Margie Siegal 

 

“A WHAT?”  

I have been riding Nortons for thirty years or so and never heard of 

this thing. I now know that Lucas makes a bit of electric jewelry 

called a Warning Light Assimilator. This item interfaces between the 

alternator and the red light on the dashboard and is supposed to (if 

of course working properly) turn the light on if the alternator is not 

charging.  

I have been starting Norton and the red light does not go off even 

when the bike is warm. Checking alternator output when the bike is 

running confirms that the alternator works. “The warning light assimi-

lator goes bad sometimes,” says electrics guru Alan Goldwater 

Scratching my head a little, I go to the Andover Norton website. 

There is a Mark III warning light assimilator. I order one, and it shows 

up from England in about 9 days. I get a diode tester to test the Ze-

ner diodes. They work. Next step is to find the old W. L. A. and re-

place it, which should be a piece of cake.  

Well, it's not a piece of cake. I can't find the damn thing. I pull the 

tank and side covers off. I take the battery out of the battery box. I try 

tracing the alternator wire. It's not there.  

Alan Goldwater emails me a photo of the warning light assimilator on 

his Mark III. It is the same item that I got from Andover – a rectangu-

lar black box, with five spade connectors sticking out. There is noth-

ing comparable on my Norton. It is a deep, deep mystery.  

Capacitator, which looks similar, but has a different function. Note two prongs growing out of one terminal.  
Old warning light assimilator, which is correct up through 1974 and incorrect (but installed by factory regardless) for 1975. 
Note 3 separate prongs 
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 

I email Keith Fellenstein, the tech advisor at Motorcycle Classics. He 

mentions an earlier version of the assimilator, which looks like a 

round silver can. BINGO. I send him a photo of the wiring on Norton. 

He tells me that is it. My bike has the pre-75 assimilator, which is 

prone to failure.  

A little bit of history: Starting around 1974 or so, Norton started to 

have money troubles, the source of which is beyond the scope of 

this article. They fired the quality control inspector (bad move) The 

assembly line used whatever was on hand to assemble bikes. And 

therefore it came to be that my Nort has the earlier assimilator.  

I can't used the correct part, because it needs five wires and there 

are only 3 on my wiring harness. I will either have to rewire the bike 

(major pain) or just replace the can and hope for the best. Ken Ar-

mann offered to get me a new can. It showed up in four days (much 

better than airmail from England). Directions were included. There 

were big bright markings on the new can, explaining which spade 

connector goes with which wire. It took me less time to clean the 

spade connectors on the harness and connect the can to the bike 

than it did to replace the gas tank.  

I went for a ride today. Everything worked! Whew! 
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 

and back and forth messages between Margie, Alan, and Ken, we 
settled on the Buttes in Sierra City, population 235. Sierra City was a 
mining mecca a century ago, but the mine was worked out long ago. 
A lot of the Gold Rush architecture remains, along with a breakfast 
and lunch cafe, a country 
general store, a bar and the 
Sierra Resort a half mile 
West, which Margie remem-
bers as Herrington's. The 
motel and restaurant have 
since been sold to another 
family, who are pretty much 
carrying on the same way as 
the prior owners, with a seri-
ous upgrade to the restaurant 
menu.  

Our normal weekend was 
booked solid with meteor watchers wanting to see the Persid show-
er, but the next weekend was available, and we booked all available 
rooms at the Buttes, with overflow going to the Sierra City Hotel. 
Alan opted to camp in the small campground down the street.  

It was pretty much agreed that there would be no activities organized 
ahead of time. Once on site, some people decided to go for a ride on 
Saturday morning. Some people decided to go for a ride on Sunday. 
Margie decided to hike the nearby Pacific Crest Trail and go look at 
the Kentucky Mine museum. Jerry Grainger decided to go for a hike 
Sunday. Several people decided to go the the crafts fair in Graeagle. 
Pretty much everyone gathered on the back deck at the Buttes to 
admire the 
Yuba Riv-
er, drink 
adult bev-
erages and 
eat 
munchies 
in the late 
afternoon.  

Don 
Danmeier 
arranged a 
table for 12 
at the Sier-
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 

Norton Club Campout in Sierra - August 19-22  
by Margie Siegal 

 

Change happens. It is inevitable. So, when the Dardanelles Resort 
burned down, the Norton Club could either stay home and feel sorry 
for ourselves, or find a new spot to gather. Luckily, 2022 has (so far, 
no promises that the year will stay tranquil) been reasonably both fire 
and epidemic-free and there are many places in the Sierras that are 

open for business. The Execu-
tive Committee of the NCNOC 
(all hail!) started to look for al-
ternatives.  

A call to the Sierra County 
Chamber of Commerce provid-
ed some recommendations, 
which Margie checked on 
Yelp. After several phone calls 

July 31st Breakfast Club  
by SportsterDiana 

Frank C's Interstate was the only hint that members of the club 

were about, unless you happen to know there other bikes.  I 

knew it was a big turnout for the day when I saw Ann's 

Sportster mixed in with the BMWs and such.    
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 

July’s Mt Umunhum Ride  
by SportsterDiana 

Departure was delayed due to the ride side carb trying to jump 

off Tom M's bike.  Ken hung out in the shade with Tom D, Liz, 

Frank C and Jorge as Tom M got the carb tight enough to limp 

to the shop with me and we quickly back on the way to the 

start.  For Jorge, one of our new members, this was his first 

time up the mountain, and he had a great time learning what 

his Commando 

can do in the 

twisties.  If his 

smile was any 

indication he 

had a blast.  

When we got to 

the top I passed 

out waters to 

everyone and 

we sat in the 

shade swapping 

stories.  We all 

learned that “Umunhum” is an Ohlone word meaning, "resting 

place of the hummingbird.”  With the water gone we  saddled 

up and headed back down the hill for lunch and Benedicts Ca-

fé & Bar. 
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 
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The Northern California Norton Owner’s Club 


